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Protect Your Family



FFRCA Concerns

Original question

The employee is subject to a federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID-19. (Is this a 
document issued by the government?) 

The employee has been advised by a healthcare provider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-19. 
(How do we know “they have been advised to self-quarantine? We have not been asking employees for 
documentation if they have symptoms and have not been forcing them to discuss with a healthcare provider. Should 
we now require they at least call the hotline and consider that getting medical advice and will something be provided 
to them confirming?)

The employee is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and seeking a medical diagnosis. (Same as above, we have not 
been requiring employees to seek any medical advice but it looks like FFCRA does require they seek a medical 
diagnosis. Any advice?)



Response

Regarding my last email, I should have noted for the others’ benefit that private sector employers that 
intend to claim a tax credit under the FFCRA for payment of the sick leave or expanded family and 
medical leave wages should retain appropriate documentation and should consult Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) applicable forms, instructions, and information for the procedures that must be followed to 
claim a tax credit, including any needed substantiation to be retained to support the credit. You are not 
required to provide leave if materials sufficient to support the applicable tax credit have not been 
provided. 
 
So it appears the IRS is going to be issuing some guidance, perhaps in conjunction with the DoL.  
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Questions For Discussion

1. Given the recommendation is to presume an employee referred for testing for the virus is positive, when or 
how are you informing those with whom had direct contact with that individual?

2. How do you make the determination to proceed with a third-party fumigation/deep cleaning/sanitizing 
effort?

3. Is the health department or other government agency governing or guiding the cleaning plans?

4. How are others handling folks that say they are sick but may not necessarily be sick or be exhibiting 
symptoms but want to call off work?

5. Is anyone affording their employees extra compensation during this time?



Departments for Public Health



Screenings

Owensboro Health is collaborating with a number of local 
employers who are tasked with providing essential services by 
providing onsite screeners who screen for the presence of a fever 
and symptoms of illness.

Staff is available. You must provide thermometers.  Screenings will 
be provided for employers as staff is available. Email 
kelly.conner@owensborohealth.org if you are interested in 
developing standard work instructions to deploy this service as we 
endeavor to flatten the curve together.

mailto:kelly.conner@owensborohealth.org


Be vigilant now more than ever.

Encourage your folks to responsibly follow the social distancing guidelines.

Continue to encourage the use of the COVID screening hotlines.

Encourage hand hygiene and maintain ramped up cleaning routines.

Communicate how the health system can better support you and your efforts.

We ask your cooperation


